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Mihama-American Village 

"American à la Japanese"

A place for all kinds of disport in Chatan Town, Mihama, or better known

as American Village, can be seen from miles away thanks to the towering

Ferris wheel that has become the trademark of this shopping district.

American eateries, international food restaurants, and a cinema that plays

both Western and Japanese films, all make up a place where travelers can

get a sense of what it means to be American, from a Japanese

perspective. One of the biggest shopping attractions at the American

Village is Jusco, an upscale one-stop megastore, popular among tourists

and locals alike. In addition to the aforementioned areas, there are plenty

of other venues in the American Village such as Seaside Square and

Dragon’s Palace, which offer more entertainment choices (karaoke,

games, bowling, etc.) and of course, more shopping.

 +81 98 926 5678  www.okinawa-americanvillage.com/  15-69 Mihama, Nakagami District,

Okinawa

 by Kevin Haas 

Kokusai Street 

"The Miracle Mile"

One of the first areas to be rebuilt after World War II, Kokusai Street was

hailed as the "Miracle Mile" for its great shops, restaurants and bars. Many

hotels can be found along this 1.6-kilometer stretch as well, and you'll find

tourists and locals alike looking for the latest trends and fashions in the

boutiques. Some notable souvenirs include bottles of star-shaped sand, or

snakes steeped in jars of awamori (Okinawan sake). The summer festival

also takes place on this road.

 +81 98 868 0616  www.japan-guide.com/e/e7114.html  Kokusai Street, Naha City

 by Okinawa Steve   

Okinawa World 

"Cultural Theme Park & Gyokusendo Caves"

Cultural Kingdom, the Gyokusendo Caves and Habu Park comprise

Okinawa World, where people can learn about traditional Ryukyuan arts

and crafts in the reconstructed Ryukyu village, watch snakes slither in

Habu Park, and then take a five-kilometer (3-mile) walk under the massive

stalactites in Gyokusendo Caves, the largest cave in Okinawa. Visitors can

choose to only enter specific exhibits for a lower ticket price. The park

closes half an hour earlier from November to March.

 +81 98 949 7421  www.gyokusendo.co.jp/okinawawor

ld/

 1336 Tamagusuku Aza-Maekawa,

Nanjo
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